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Be Your Own Best Medical Advocate

This month we are practicing self-love by being our own best medical

advocates. When something major happens to your health, it’s easy to get

swept away in anxiety, and to feel like a victim to the disease and healthcare

system. BGHP tries to help the people by providing tools and suggestions to

become your own best medical advocate. By being involved in your own

health advocacy, you not only gain a greater sense of control, but also can

decrease stress, have increased confidence over your decisions, greater health

literacy, better ability to get medical treatment and even better health

outcomes.  Read more about self-advocacy in this issue!



Trust what you know. No one knows more about your body than you do.

Keep a journal of what you are doing and feeling, what’s happening. It is helpful to use as a
reference as well as see how things may have changed over time.

Maintain your own records – Create a binder or keep your records organized on your
computer/phone. Get copies of your test results and notes from medical visits.If you have
imaging done, ask for copies on CDs, not just the report. Bring these records with you to your
medical appointments. 

Be informed about your illness and be involved in your own care. Be careful about what you
read on the internet, it might not be relevant to your situation and other people’s stories
might scare you unnecessarily.

Be prepared for your medical visits. Health care providers have limited time.The more clues
you can give to the healthcare provider, the better they can work with you to address your
issues. Bring your information – medication lists, family history, have a prioritized list of
questions and/or issues, any information about your condition (i.e. track how often
something is happening and the intensity of the issue so you can provide specific data). 

Don’t be afraid to ask questions - Make a list of questions to ask your healthcare provider
and prioritize the list so your most pressing questions are at the top of the list.

Take notes or ask if you can record the medical visit or bring someone to take notes for you.
Ask for spellings of medications, diagnosis and any terms that are unfamiliar. Ask where you
can get more information on your diagnosis.

Give feedback. Your relationship with your healthcare provider should be open, honest, and
trusting. You and your provider are partners. If something is particularly helpful, say so. Or if
you still have questions, it’s OK to ask for clarification.

Don’t Give Up. Frustrated with the health care system? Try the three P’s: Be Patient, Pleasant
and Persistent.

You don’t need to do this alone. Try not to isolate yourself: Find a friend who is supportive
of you and wants to help who can provide emotional support.Consider joining a support
group of people with similar health conditions (in person or online).

Get a second opinion if you’re not sure about the direction of your health or healthcare.

Get familiar with your health insurance. Take some time to learn about your plan. You
may want to review your medical bills for errors. 

Self care – sleep, exercise, balance your nutrition, spend time with friends and loved ones,
prayer and spirituality, practice gratitude, whatever healthy methods you use to relieve stress
and promote self-healing, we encourage you to do it!

S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  B E I N G  Y O U R  OW N
B E S T  M E D I C A L  A D V O C A T E
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Plus the premiere of BGHP's new informational video!
Keep and eye out in your email for the link
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You are the warriors that keep us fighting!

G R A T I T U D E
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THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS & SUPPORTERS!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ann Jadro-Bettiga (President), Theatta Smith (President Elect), Amy Bubenik

(Treasurer),  Gary Ogle (Past President) Jacque Futoran, Terry Bean,
Genie Brady, Keri Furtado, Glenn Hurlburt. Lancey Johnston,

 Laura McEwen, Carole Crossley, Celena Donahue, Kandyce Rose
and Susan Rasmussen (Minute Recorder)

SUPPORT GROUP FACILITATORS

GARDENERS

WARMLINERS
Melinda Wilson, Lori Hendrick, Ilene Poindexter, Margie Nulsen, Felicia

Oldfather, Beryl Feldman, Brenda Garcia and Chris Angell

Jen Hildreth, Carolyn Lehman, Amanda Devons, 
Sue Mossman and Terry Bean

Rebecca Zettler, Ingrid Bailey, Mary Lou Bertolini, Melinda Wilson, 
Helen Giacolone and Betsy Ferguson

LIBRARY SUPPORT
Karen Roemke

THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD!
 

 THANK YOU TO OUR GEMS - GIVE EVERY MONTH MEMBERS!

SALESFORCE & WEBSITE
Eva Laevastu

MEDICAL RECORD BINDERS
Joanna Lynch

DATA ENTRY
Jeannette Lackett



You are the warriors that keep us fighting!

G R A T I T U D E
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JANUARY
FUNDRAISERS

Ray's Food Place/ShopSmart shoppers for Access
Rewards Program donations

25TH
ANNIVERSARY

PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Genie Brady, Terry Bean, Sue Lee Mossman, Diane
Lonn, Bojan Ingle, Theatta Smith, Judy Wyland, Gary

Ogle, Ann Jadro-Bettiga, Carole Crossley

VACATION
RAFFLE

COMMITTEE

FACEBOOK
FUNDRAISERS Ashley Buckskin, Haley Jones and Barb Sage

Margaret Cole, Charmayne Replogle, Sue Lee
Mossman, Nancy Dean, Keri Furtado, Terry Bean,

Gary Ogle, Nancy Noll, Peggy Buchanan 
and Amy Bubenik

OFFICE
MAINTENANCE
Glenn Hurlburt

RAFFLE PACKET
STICKERS

Debbie Lee-Noe

SPECIAL THANKS TO

SHAYNA MATTIOLI

FROM BEAUTY STOP &

WIG SHOP FOR THE

LARGE DONATION OF

QUALITY HEAD

COVERINGS

PROSTHETICS
DONATION
Linda Scales



a bridge between communitites
N E W  S T A F F  M E M B E R :  S A N D Y  G A R C I A
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     Sandy realized that her talents were very needed because Spanish speaking patients face a lot of barriers.
Helping people gave her purpose. During Sandy’s 25 years at Open Door, she was an Interpreter, Receptionist,
Medical Assistant, Health Promoter and Patient Navigator. She also helped to integrate the Promotores
program, where volunteer community leaders educate on different health and social issues among the Spanish
speaking population, into the Open Door system. Because Sandy’s mother died of diabetes, it also became a
passion of hers to get Spanish speaking people the education they need to prevent and control diabetes. She
helped develop a robust diabetes educational program, and after receiving consistent referrals from doctors, it
was adopted for Open Door’s English speaking patients.

     As a Health Promoter, Sandy continuously got referrals for serious illnesses and helped patients navigate
their treatment and insurance. One day she got a referral for a woman with breast cancer who had young
children, no family in the area, and was very scared and overwhelmed. The woman told Sandy that just being
with her made her feel better, safer, and like she had a friend. For Sandy, that solidified how important her
work is for the community and the importance of education for breast cancer prevention and advocacy for a
diagnosis. She has seen too many women slip through the cracks because they were not taken seriously by their
medical provider when they came forward with a breast cancer concern. Sandy wants to be there for them.

“I want to be able to help people who are in a tough situation and who are scared. 
Helping people is very rewarding to me. ”  - Sandy Garcia

 

 

Sandy is happy and excited to be opening a new chapter and now working at BGHP, being able to do exactly
what she loves doing - helping people. In her free time, Sandy enjoys fixing up her house and spending time
with her family: her husband, Heriberto, her daughters Gabriella, 13, Briana, 18, Marseya, 23, and dogs Socks
and Oso.

WELCOME SANDY GARCIA! BGHP IS INCREDIBLY GRATEFUL AND
HONORED TO HAVE YOU AS OUR LATINA PATIENT NAVIGATOR!

     Growing up in Ventura County, Sandy did not see doctors
often because her mother was an immigrant and was scared to
apply for insurance. This unfamiliarity made her weary of
seeking medical help after she moved to Humboldt County in
1996 and fell ill. She ended up going to the community clinic,
Open Door, and was surprised to find the staff to be very
friendly and helpful. On top of that, they told her the visit
would only cost $20. The doctor was so nice, the whole
experience made her want to work in a place like that.

     Sandy applied and was hired right away as an interpreter.
Patients would always come to her with questions about other
things besides their appointment. At that time, there weren’t
many people that spoke Spanish in Humboldt County so she
quickly became well known and people would often come to
her for help.SANDY AND HER HUSBAND, HERIBERTO



Information is the antidote for fear

C A N C E R  C O R N E R
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Call us today to schedule an appointment to browse our FREE
lending library of over 500 books! 

WE HAVE NEW ADDITIONS TO OUR CHILDREN’S LIBRARY!
Did you know that we have a children’s section in our library?   These books are written for a range of

ages, from 4 years up to teens. These are a few that we have recently added to our selection.

Butterfly Kisses and Wishes on Wings:
When someone you love has cancer...a hopeful, helpful book for kids

by Ellen McVicker and illustrated by Nanci Harsh, is a story told through
the eyes of a little boy as he explains his mom’s cancer to other children. It
is written for children ages 5-10. This book teaches children to realize the

power they have to be an active and integral part of a loved one’s
experience with cancer.

Where’s Mom’s Hair?: A Family's Journey Through Cancer
by Debbie Watters and Haydn and Emmett Watters and photographs by

Sophie Hogan, tells the story of a family who has a huge hair-shaving
party. Touching and humorous photographs follow Mom as she and her
family go through each step of this personal journey, and highlights the

kinds of questions children have when a loved one gets cancer. It is
written for children ages 6-10.

The Cancer That Wouldn’t Go Away:
A story for kids about metastatic cancer

written by Hadassa Field. This sensitively written tale uses a gentle yet
realistic approach to help children ages 4-8 face the unique uncertainties of

life with incurable cancer. Unlike stories about earlystage cancer, after
which the parent is cured and life goes back to normal, for the family in this

story, life has irrevocably changed. The future is uncertain. But love and
laughter remain constant as they take life one day at a time.

Making It Mine:
Stories of Teens who Found Themselves in Their Parents’ Cancer

by Brie Bernhardt. This book is a combination of stories, interviews, quotes,
poems, and pages for reflection that allow the reader to process their own

journey as they hear honest accounts from other teens who have been there.
Through this interactive book, Making It Mine provides a place for teens that

is completely their own, allowing them to define their experience with
purpose and meaning.



U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
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STAYING HEALTHY (IN BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT) DURING
THE TIME OF COVID: EMPOWERMENT AND WELL-BEING

THROUGH HONEST INFORMATION AND DIALOGUE

Dr. Finkelstein is a holistic physician, practicing integrative medicine, with an emphasis on natural healing. While he
appreciates the contribution and value of Western Medicine, he is concerned that the current narrative that pits

conventional medicine and complimentary approaches against each other presents a false choice and creates more angst
and suffering. As such, he works now to help people understand how they can truly integrate the best of both in the

decisions they make regarding self-care. For Dr. Finkelstein, autonomy and empowerment are essential, but they require
clear and honest information and dialogue. For more information on Dr. Finkelstein, visit his website:  slowmedicine.org

 

IN THIS PROGRAM: Dr. Finkelstein will share his views and philosophy in more detail, covering his approach to achieving
and maintaining health. He will then answer and address questions from the participants to illustrate how this approach

can be applied to the current situation . . . and beyond.

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY 12, 2022 10:00 – 11:00 A.M. PST
FREE EVENT (DONATIONS ACCEPTED, BUT NOT REQUIRED)

LOCATION: ZOOM WEBINAR, ONLINE

HEALINGJOURNEYS.ORG/REGISTER-STAYING-HEALTHY-DURING-THE-TIME-OF-COVID/

https://slowmedicine.org/
http://healingjourneys.org/register-staying-healthy-during-the-time-of-covid/


BGHP Support Groups
All Groups meet via Zoom and are available through teleconferencing and/or phone.

For registration and questions, call BGHP at 707-825-8345.

Cancer Support Groups
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Community Support Groups

Redbird Survivors
Southern Humboldt Breast Cancer Support Group

Call September at 707-223-1325

Cancer Support Group For All Cancers
For more information call Peggy Annis  707-443-9522

Hospice of Humboldt Grief Support Groups
For more information call 707-269-9801



Gary Ogle Insurance
Services, LLC
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